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left Missouri—now laugh and sh 
ignorance—I had a dream alxfut 

“luck I would have in1 Sill'S HI.The Klondike Nugget well, that the fame of the Klondike liar 
is as broad as the fame of Klondike 
gold. ,

Men will believe ordinarily what 
they see with theit own eyes. They 
will trust, the evidence of their own

°w >6Ur 
what

thrs country. 
W dreamed that luck wotihf go against

I have not
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tried to 
have

The vast majority of Dawson’s foot- 
light favorites are now monkeying with 
life’s sternest' tragedy, 
money that each possessed at Jhe time
of the big^ "fire has long since been < . —

savinggea elessly. It was no un corn- uf?hed
* 3 se<’eral at and Sl^ed b? m>’ neighbors,

came and have been ever since 
in a sort of hand to mouth fashion, *W 
I just knew there was no 
trying to kick against fate, so I didn’t 
tire myself kicking. Only two nights 
ago I liad Another dream, the first since 
I came to the c tintrvf'and

Speato do anything 
that it was no use. 
not succeed and I have not
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It would in the end prove a rcinunera-

oppose the dream. I wouldi|v;. '
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five investment on the part ot our 
heavy claim owners and business 
houses, should they assist literally in 
financing a parliamentary excurison 
into the Yukon territory during the 
approaching season of open navigation. 
With the actual facts placed "before 
them as to the manner and cost of oper
ating a claim in this country and the 
difficulties incident thereto it would 
not be difficult to convince such a dele-

so Imon sight five weeks ago to see 
winsome fairies in the

Dm NOTICE.
When a newspaper offert its advertising spare at 

a nominal figure, it is a pract ical admission of “no 
Circulation.'' THE KLONDIKE NVOOET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation fine 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

livingsynagogue’ ’ 
singing catchy songs at intervals be 

When their own mdifbv
As

use in me, tween drinks, 
was gone, gallant escorts enabled the 
damsels to continue these nightly revel
ries for some considerable time; but all

the I 
missi 
beck

f no<m. 
made 
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travel
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was it that I actually woke up with 
such a,start as to cause

this has passed away. The fairies are 
broke ; so are most of their erstwhile

whose
* IT IS UNANIMOUS.

me to fall out 
was

companions. The admirers, 
finances were sufficient to withstand the

There is, we Relieve, a practically 
unanimous feeling existing throughout? 
the Yukon territory that a radical 
change in existing laws is essential to gat ion that some changes are decidedly 
the permanent prosperity of the countrv. needed. The leaven thus set in opera- 
This conviction which has been stead- tion would work with most satisfactory 
ily growing for the past two years has résulta, beyond doubt, 
become thus universal as the result of ■ ------ ::

of the chair in which I sleep mg '
down at one of the joints. This time 
my dream told me

Th<
assaults, of the first week, have wearied 
of spending money for wine. The ini 
portant air of the specialty artist has 
disappeared. Good, bad and indiffer 
ent members of the theatrical profession 
are equal, at the present time, on 
Dawson’s rialto. All of them are 
doing more or less effective sparring 
for the necessaries of life ; and the 
opening of the new Orpheum is., an
event anxiously awaited.

* *#
Max Endleman, distinguished^ for a 

$12,000 losing against faro bank at the 
Forks, is visiting Dawson. During the™ 
past few days he has made several 
sittings against the local games; hut in 
each i nstance he has subjected innum 
erable rubhern *cks to sad disappoint
ment, for he has neither won nor lost 
heavily. Max did intend to go to 
Nome, where he expected to run a 
gambling house without a “limit," 
but such exalted ambition was defeated

He as
dutie
point
busin
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and'a
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inter
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said :

plainly to go to 
Nome and go to à point 67 steps along 
the beach northward trom an old

m
fir:, .1

tT't- -rpr, ,r-i stump
that I will find there and dig a hole 
four feet and nine inches deep 
begin to scoop up almost pure gold 
with just enough sand in it to slightly 
discolor the.watef when I, wash it. Mr 
dream told me I was to stay in Nome 
until the 23d of October and then skin 
out and make back to old Missouri by 
Thanksgiving. Say. pard, if I . don’t 
make them corn pluweis peel their ey 

"when I get back there it will be 
wonder. If you know any fellow that 
you think is O. K. and it he wHji put 
up the stuff for the trip to Nome, I 
will take him in with 
layout there oil the beach, (57 steps 
from the stump. Let me t y a pipeful 
of your T. &. B. Ah, thanks.

and

I
$6f ■: The new mining laws, especially pre

pared Tor the Nome district as per tele
gram published elsewhere in this paper, 
will in ail probability be passed, and as 
will be osberved they are mure favorable 
to the poor man than to corporations 
and syndicates, it being unlawful for 
any person or corporation to hold to 
exceed five claims. As the dimensions 
of the claims are quite small, the pos
sessor of even five of them would not

On the

experience. —
The number of those who oppose and 

condemn the attitude of the Siftonian 
regime toward the Yukon has giaduallv 
increased and multiplied until* there is 
almost but one opinion left in the terri
tory. Men who refused to be con
vinced by the mere act of listening to 
a theory as to what results would ensue 
in this country from certain lines of 
legislation, have had conviction forced 
upon their minds by coming into actual 
contact with the practical workings of 
the laws. _

We do not believe that an instance 
in history can be cited where a popula 
tion as cosmopolitan in its nature as is 
the population of this territory, has 
presenter! a more united front than is 
presented by the people ot the Yukon 
territory in their demands for alterna
tives in existing laws.

All lines of nationality have disap
peared and insofar as the principal 
questions that effect the welfare ot the 
country are concerned, Canadian», Eng 
lishmen, Australians, Americans and 
meiqbers"of all other naVonalities repre 
sented here are of one voice. Tliis 
unanimity of feeling- must efe^long 
bring results. Ottawa cannot forever 
remain deaf to the voice of reason and 
common sense. The fact that the terri
tory, given a show to live and prosper, 
can'become a source of large revenue to 
the government for many years to come- 
and at the same time maintain a popu
lation over and again as large as the 
present, must sooner or plater be so 
forcibly brought to The government’s 
attention that a change will ensue.
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will doubtless pass is probably the best
that could be ' made‘under the circum-j hy his , recent disastrous Play’ and’ for

some months to come, it is likely that
; 5| Pay 
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stances.

The return of severely cold weather 
was almost entirely unexpected. Most 
of us had began to congratulate ourselves 
upon the fact that balmy spring time 
was at hand when the mercury again 
took a turn and dropped almost out of 
sight. It is a long road, however, that 
has no turn. When the icy -bonds that 
now hold our rivers and creeks en
slaved begin to loosen their grasp and 
the returning duck and goose herald 
the approach of genial spring time we 
will forget entirely that we have passed 
through six; months of continuous cold

he will spend his time a|hd money in 
the Klondike. ’ ’
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*The report of Dick Lowe’s maniage 

at Oakland, California, occasioned the 
weather stained features of many a sour 
dough to relax into a smile. He, like 
so many of his old time acquaintances, 
has succumbed to the charms of a pretty 
variety actress. Dick often commented 
severely upotTAhe practice of resorting 
to the stage for a partner in life, and 
was capable of recounting a multiplicity 
of instances wherein Yukon bridegrooms 
with plenty of drist had ultimately 
come to grief! Evidently, he has 
eradicated these visionary ideas from 
his miner, and has concluded that the 

I unhappy examples of married life
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There is something almost tragically P, P.Co* ■| which he had observed were the excep 
tions apd not the rule in matrimony. $pathetic in the sight of a man starting

on the 1300 mil ; icp jmirn-y tp tvJ,.r.iC The rotindeTS ill Dawson evinw
surprise at Dick’s latest plunge. They 
have seen him
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ing
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and pulling a loaded sleigh behind 
him."' To the, average mind it conjures 
the picture of a forlorn hope confronted 
by obstacles, which make it absolutely 
impossible of realization.

0 i 'move in--a stack of 
yellows on deuce in the hole, and are 
quite prepared to bel eve that lie would 
take a chance at anything. Ikre’s to 
you, Dick I-
■ ''■*■ - .... — '... iUU.,..,--=prosper !
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V , • *■*■*(. , . , . there he greater patriotism displayed j for E»rl/s4 ink IM very ' '
Nome business. All he need do is to than was evidenced at .lie Palace Grind Chas. E. Severance, (ie,n ARt. "
guarantee arrival on the beach 24 hours | last Wednesday evening, during the ;____________ Room 15 A. C. Building
ahead of the first boat. On that coud i- entertainment given for the benefit of -,-*
liou he can dictate his own terms as to the widows and orphans -of—soldiers i ZN-,-. p
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J. L. Sale & Co., jewelers, at their ed Re^har- ' ’ by ^ Miss -Jessie l’errv 
old stand, Front street, next to the aroused the 
Dominion. 1
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During the approaching summer it 
would be a wise move to endeavor to 
secure the presence in Dawson of as 
many members of parliament as pos 
sible There is no escaping the fact

of■ em
■V

ofTeam* Leave Every Week for

* Scow Island, Sclwyn - duof the |
auditors. Many of the spectators volun ! 
tarily parted with all the money wlfich 1 
they had on their

that the members of the federal leigsla- ; viand huermudiale Points. 
Eietght Contracted for Both 
Wats. v •itive body for the most part have ex

tremely vague ideas of what the exact 
conditions are which-prevail in.this tar 
away comer of the Dominion.

Notice.
Within fourteen days from this dale, the 

Trading & Exploring U pm pally, Ltd , heraliv 
nouity lUe [«jrwHi tir,. persons, lntvihg boats or 
"cows now lying On ilie river hank in fruity of 
their property to'ra'l and arrange for ground 
rent, or the same shall be si vied and sold to 

Those who have interested themselves defray expenses.

... . pcrsui s. grown V OfHc«S.VJ. Dock CflffAt. 2nd$TtirA»T37 
Prosecutor Wade not only relieved
himself of his money, but among thS 
last handful of coins which he threw 
upqn the stage,- was a pearl-handled 
putjket knife that he unintenticnallv 
corjtrihuted in the 
momeiil.
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in the matter sufficiently to attempt to 
become posted upon affairs be/™e have 

‘ relied’fur the most part upon h
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We have a shade the best of it. Our 
drugs are absolutely pure.
Rogers.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office

Fqr Sate at « aargaim
Complete Mean) i liawlnfc plaid Fo horse- 

™>«ty Holler in splendid 
N ugget office.

Those lovely candies' at Cribbs & 
Rogers.
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“Speaking of dreams, I want to sav 

that I am a firm believer in thetnT The 
speaker was a

Nempire Cine S W1
\ theNfor the most part colored to irteet some 

particular purpose. Exaggerated stories 
of the country’s wealth, and the hard
ships attendant upon reaching the

_________ interior have been spread so fara«d
wide river Canada and the States as
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man who arrived li’ere 
in the fall of ’97 and who has TRANSPORTATION & STORAGE ~ ^
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1. !- H nua square meal since 

brought .with him
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